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BUY TICKETS HERE

Are you ready 
to tropic like it’s 

hot? We have you 
covered with our fall luau! 
Join us for an evening of live 
entertainment and a catered 
luau dinner. There will be 
photo ops with Moana, so 

wear your tropical attire!  

Tickets are $20/adult, $10/child (2-12), 
no charge for children under 2. Up to 
two guests / household are welcome at 
this event. Tickets are available online 
(processing fees apply) and at The Club.

“Seas” the day 
and buy your 
tickets now! 
There is limited 
availability, 
so don’t wait 
until “lei-ter” 
to buy! 

Saturday, October 9th
5pm-8pm

$20 | adult

$10 | child 2-12

Free | children under 2
Tickets available online and at The Club
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READ MORE
READ MORE

Hello Everyone!

Summer is coming to a close, 
fall is on the horizon, and kids 
are going back to school! 
The Association is also entering 
into its budget season for the 2022 
fi scal year.  The Board encourages 
everyone to attend the second budget planning 
meeting with the Board and Finance Committee 
on Monday, September 20th, at 6:30 pm. We 
will review the Association’s current fi nancial 
status and discuss budget planning for 2022.  All 
meetings concerning the 2022 budget are open 
to homeowners via Zoom and in the conference 
room at the Club. 

The Board will be discussing the election for 
the unused funds.  Here’s the list of the items 
homeowners proposed during the Unused Funds 
Town Hall Meetings or by a separate comment in 
May 2021.  Please note that how the Association 
returns the money will need to be processed 
through our legal counsel to comply with our 
governing documents and California law.   The 
Board also discussed some of these items at the 
strategic planning meeting held on August 26th.   

RETURN THE MONEY
How?

 �Dues Holiday
 �Refund back
 �Refund or Dues Holiday to all current   
 homeowners
 �Refund or Dues Holiday based on the   
 number of years in the Community.
 �Ask which homeowners want the money  
 back and which want to have their money  
 pooled toward a Capital Improvement   
 project

•Allied Security 
Report: Offi cer Jeff Crisafi  

provided an oral report 
that included another report 
of cluster mailbox vandalism, 
welfare check for a juvenile 
and traffi c collision in District D a 
reported incident of shots fi red on 
Nantucket Street, and a residential 
fi re in District D. 

•President’s Executive Report: 
Director Harms provided a report of 
the August 12, 2021 Executive Session.   
CLICK HERE

•Ratification of Board Financial Decisions: 
The Board ratifi ed the Executive Committee 
approval of the replacement of seven (7) Club 
offi ce chairs at a total cost of $1,294 and $2,200 
for replacement of the Serenity Spa chemical 
controller.

•Proposed Spot Amendment in the Governing 
Documents: The Board approved the language 
for a spot amendment that would add the 
Finance Committee to the NPMA Bylaws. The 
amendment includes general responsibilities that 
the Finance Committee would have in its NPMA 
fi nancial oversight.

•Communications Committee Proposal to 
switch to NABR Website: The Board approved 
a not to exceed amount of the current website 
services (~$6,800 annually) for 
changing the NMPA website to 
the web host NABR. 
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We hope that everyone enjoyed 
the Back to School Pool 

Party! We’ll be doing it 
again for Labor Day weekend! Sunday, September 5th we’ll have 
the BBQs available for members to use (fi rst come fi rst served) from 

12am-9pm. The café will be open from 12pm-9pm and Hey DJ 
Productions will have tunes 

going from 12pm-3pm.

There will also be a 
bracket -style beer 

pong tournament 
starting at 12pm! 

21+ only.

3rd Thursday in the Lounge

1st Friday in the Party Room

PURCHASE TICKETS HERE

EVENT SIGN UPEVENT SIGN UP
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OCTOBER 2nd, 8AM - 12PM
For your home to be included on the yard sale map, 
sign up as a participant by Monday, September 27th. 
Email your address to theclub@natomaspark.com to be 
added! Yard Sale maps will be available at The Club 

on Friday, October 1st at 12:00pm. It will also be sent 
via email and posted on Facebook! Then host 

your yard sale on Saturday, October 2nd 
from 8am-12pm and rake in 
some extra holiday $$. 

Are you ready for Pumpkin 
Spice, and everything nice? 
Scarecrows and Pumpkins and 
the leaves will all be falling. It’s 
time for Fall Decorations! Please 
enter our Fall Home Decor contest 
by posting a picture of your house all 
decked out for the Festivities!

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
ENTER:

MORE INFORMATION
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Brian is the owner 
and operator of eByte 
Computers, a mobile 
computer repair business 
in North Natomas. Brian 
and his wife Andrea 
have lived in Natomas 
Park for six years. Prior to 
moving here, they lived 
in Southport in West 
Sacramento.  Brian moved 
here because of the 
quality of life and because 
the HOA is affordable, 
and, in Brian’s words, 

“this is a great place to live”. Brian says they like 
the open homestead lots where houses are not 
so close together and the lots are big. They also 
like that Natomas Park is close to major freeways 

and close to downtown. 
One of Brian’s brothers also 
lives in Natomas Park and 
his mother lives close by in 
Heritage Park.  Brian’s family 
has lived in Sacramento 

since 1965.  Andrea is 
from Newcastle in 

the UK.  They met 
while she was on 
vacation over 
here 34 years 
ago.

I asked Brian to tell us about his business. “I 
have a mobile computer repair business.  We 
specialize in virus removal and networking.  I 
am a hard-core hardware guy.  I started out 
wanting to play the latest games on PC’s back 
in 1991.  I had to build my own computer to 
install a graphics card in to play a game called 
Doom.  Since no one could fix it for me if it broke.  
I bought 
a book.  
Read it.  
Understood 
maybe 25% 
of it.  But 
I learned 
how to fix 
computers.  
I still have 
that book as 
a reminder 
of what you 
can do if 
you want to 
learn something.”

Brian said that his business took a big hit due to 
Covid. His revenue was down about 40% but all 
his business customers stayed in business.  He 
worked with ones that needed more time to pay.  
He says that he lost some of his home clients.  
Because of Covid he found a new business 

service to offer his clients.  He can sanitize and 
clean any workstations and other 
computer equipment as per CDC 
guidelines. Brian developed this 
because of his brother’s restaurant, 
Swabbies needs.

Currently Brian is offering 10% off 
on any labor service he provides. 
He also provides free pickup and 
delivery to any Natomas Park 
clients.
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Let’s Get Water 
Efficient!

As temperatures continue to climb 
around the globe, we find ourselves 

in another drought season. The City 
of Sacramento allows for twice-weekly 

landscape watering, which should help 
lawns and plants survive. Additionally, 
watering trees is exempt from water 
restrictions and schedules, as long 
as water-wise techniques are used. 
Watering your tree will not only keep it 
alive to provide shade and cool your 
home, but it also creates a canopy that 
helps to cool the community in general 
and clean the air.  Maintaining higher 
property values is an additional bonus. 

So, what should you do with the rest 
of your landscape?  Continue to mow, 
edge, and weed your yard, removing 
any dead or dying plants. If you choose 
to let your yard die off now, not only 
will it reduce the community’s overall 
appearance, you will be required to 

bring it back into compliance once the 
drought restrictions have been lifted. 
Restoration can be more expensive than 
maintenance.

Perhaps now may be the time to consider a 
Water Efficient Landscape (WEL). Of course, 
WEL is not merely the removal of the lawn 
and tossing in a few drought-tolerant 
plants and mulch. This type of landscape 
requires much planning and understanding 
of how it will evolve with maturity. The 
ACC reviews your desired changes as they 
pertain to your individual lot, the homes 
around you, and how they will enhance the 
community overall. 

N NCLICK HERE FOR INFORMATION

READ FULL ARTICLE

Bds Bth Sales Price
3 2 $520,000 
4 2 $543,000 
3 2 $545,000 
3 2 $550,000 
4 3 $551,000 

SEE FFUUULLL LLLIIIISSSSTTTT HHHEEREE
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Yoga is a wonderful way to exercise 
the mind and body, enhancing the 

connection between movement and 
breath while building strength and gaining 
fl exibility. However, for a variety of reasons, 

it can be diffi cult for some people to hold 
certain postures and get up and down off 

the fl oor. Whether you are deconditioned or 
just beginning your exercise journey, or you’re 

recovering from an injury or rehabilitating a joint 
replacement, or you’re trying to keep symptoms 

of arthritis at bay, or you just want a calmer, more 
moderate form of exercise, my Chair Yoga class is 

a great place to start! We utilize modifi ed versions 
of traditional yoga poses to improve breathing 

techniques, enhance 
fl exibility, increase balance, 
and build strength in the 
core, arms, and legs. Please 
join me on Sunday 
evenings from 6:30-
7:30 in the aerobics room.  

What’s there not to love about Joy’s barre 
class? It’s low intensity but a great workout. 
I workout, do weights and zumba and the 
barre class is a great addition to my workout 
routine. It’s great even for people new to 
working out, and it allows you to work on 
muscles you didn’t even know you had! 
I can feel myself getting stronger each 
week. It’s fun, and everyone, including 

Joy, has great vibes. I’m so 
happy that this class was 
introduced and I’ve even 
met people that don’t 
attend any of the other 
classes offered, like tabata 
or circuit! - Sandra | NPMA 
Member

Aqua Fit has been 
extended through 
September 16th! New 
start time of 6:15pm starts 
on September 2nd.

READ MORE

CHAIR YOGA

AQUA FIT 

BARRE
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Hispanic Heritage Month begins on September 
15 and ends October 15, as it has every year 
since 1989. Even if you don’t consider yourself 
Hispanic, Latino, or Latinx, you can still seize the 
opportunity to learn more about the cultures 
of the 21 Spanish-speaking countries and 
territories honored during these four weeks. 
And with plenty of activities to choose from, 
you can have lots of fun while doing so. While 
much of the communal revelry was limited to 
virtual events in 2020 amid the pandemic, more 
communities will likely throw a proper fi esta in 
2021.

It’s universal. Everyone has had them. We 
see them everywhere whether we know it 
or not. They are often an inescapable part 

of our lives. We may not live with 
them but we couldn’t live without 
them. Heck, some of them even live 
with us. Whether we call them Dadi, 
Ong Ba, Daade, Oma, Memaw and 

Pepaw, Big Momma and ’em, they’re

Local Eventss:

READ MORE

READ MORE

WRITTEN BY | SAMANTHA VINCENTY
OPRAH DAILY

12 Hispanic 
Heritage Month 
Activities to Try 
This Year

10/14 Benise Concert, Spanish Guitar

9/15 Grito De Dolores

9/10 Rodrigo y Gabriela Concert, 
Mexican Rock Guitar

9/15-10/17 Hispanic Heritage Month 
Virtual Run

9/25 Sactown Nachos Festival

9/17 Latin Night Happy Hour at The 
Club - Live Music, Taco Stand,and 

Drink Specials

9/18 Global Family Festival - 
Celebrate All Cultures



READ FULL ARTICLE

SEE DISTRICT MAP
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CLICK TO ENLARGE

OLD NUMBER IS CURRENTLY STILL ACTIVE

Civil - District A - Brimley Way
Officers responded to a civil complaint, involv-
ing a child custody exchange. Peaceful resolu-
tion was obtained, with both parties separating 
without further incident.

Welfare Check - District A - Archcrest Way
Officers contacted a juvenile sleeping on the 
sidewalk while on patrol. Determined they were 
visiting a friend, and arranged transportation 
with a guardian. Ensured safe departure with 
parent without issue.

Physical Fight - District A - Archcrest Way x 
Arvis Court
Officers responded to a report of a physical 
fight involving multiple suspects. Upon arrival, 
found multiple vehicles departing the area, with 
no victims claiming injuries.

Theft - District A - Irongate Way
Officers advised of property theft from the front 
yard of a residence, with negative results for 
video footage of the incident. Patrols increased 
in the area.

Vandalism - District A - Edgemore Avenue
Officers located a mailbox within the commu-
nity that had been struck by multiple paintballs. 
Area checked for security footage of the inci-
dent, or other property damage with negative 
results and an increase in patrols.

Trespass/Rummaging - District B - Clayton 
Way
Officers made contact with a suspect rummag-
ing through various waste bins. Confirmed as 
a non-resident/guest, and escorted out of the 
community without further issue.

Vandalism - District B - Danbrook Drive
Officers responded to a call regarding paint-
balls being shot at a residence during the early 
morning. Area checked for security footage, 
with negative results due to location, with an 
increase in patrols in the area.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

CLUB COMMITTEE

FINANCE COMMITTEE

OPEN SESSION

TECHNOLOGY

NNCC MEETING NNCC MEETING

BOARD & COMMITTEES

COMMUNICATIONS

SAFETY COMMITTEE

SOCIAL 
COMMITTEE 

MEETING
6:30PM

TECHNOLOGY 
COMMITTEE

MEETING
6:30 PM

JOINT BOARD 
& FINANCE 
COMMITTEE 

MEETING
6:30PM

BINGO
PARTY  ROOM

HAPPY HOUR
5:00PM

PERFORMANCE BY
JAYSON ANGOVE

HAPPY HOUR
5:00PM

PERFORMANCE BY

STAY TUNED

HISPANIC 
HERITAGE

HAPPY
HOUR

5:00PM
PERFORMANCE BY

DON GATO

HAPPY
HOUR

5:00PM
PERFORMANCE BY

PLANET 
GROOVE BAND

BOARD & 
COMMITTEES 
QUARTERLY 

MEETING
6:30PM

SAFETY 
COMMITTEE 

MEETING
6:30PM

COMMUNICA-
TIONS

COMMITTEE 
MEETING
6:30PM

OPEN 
SESSION 
BOARD 

MEETING
6:30PM

TRIVIA NIGHT
6:30PM

HEARINGS
6:00PM

EXECUTIVE SES-
SION MEETING
(DIRECTORS 

ONLY)
6:30PM

ACC
MEETING
6:00PM

CLUB
COMMITTEE 

MEETING 
6:30PM

LABOR DAY 
POOL PARTY 

12:00 - 9:00PM

NNCC 
MEETING 

6:30PM

GLOBAL FAMILY 
FESTIVAL

4:30 - 7:30PM



DEB HARMS
PRESIDENT | EMAIL

SHEILA ELLIS
VICE PRESIDENT | EMAIL

ROB MACKINNON
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

BRENDA BORGE
SECRETARY | EMAIL

BILL FASSNACHT
DIRECTOR AT LARGE | EMAIL 

LYNNE TRESAUGUE
DISTRICT A

ANA CHAN
DISTRICT B

RAQUEL FASSNACHT
DISTRICT C

KERRY CLOUD
DISTRICT D

TBD
DISTRICT E

TRISTAN GODT
ARCHITECTURAL

JENNIFER RADKE
CLUB

COURTNEY LEE
SOCIAL

JAY RADKE
FINANCE

RAQUEL  FASSNACHT
SAFETY

MIKE KRESS
COMMUNICATIONS

TBD
TECHNOLOGY

E-BLAST SIGN UP

EMAIL
EMAIL

EMAIL EMAIL EMAIL


